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“The European Union has
a trade vision, a robust
trade strategy and a
dedicated trade policy”...

“Dairy for the next
generation”
IDF President Dr. Judith Bryans had the privilege
to welcome former UN secretary general Ban KiMoon at last week’s IDF World Dairy Summit
2018 in Daejeon (South Korea). In his keynote
address, H.E. Ban Ki-moon highlighted the role of
dairy in the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals agenda, especially when it
comes to poverty eradication, banishment of
hunger, good health and wellbeing, and gender
equality. ➤ see The European Dairy Sector & the

...started EDA secretary general Alexander Anton
in his speech on perspectives of Trade Agreements,
at the IDF World Dairy. With the Special Agricultural
Trade Envoy (SATE) of New Zealand, Mike Peterson
and Jim Mulhern, president & CEO of NMPF, the
speakers line-up in this session offered an insight
into the trade approach of the most important dairy
exporting world regions. The chair, Jean-Marc
Delort (Nestlé) concluded the very open discussion
in underlining the broad common basis of the
speakers: “We all are convinced of the great value of
milk, of the values that are the basis for mutually
beneficial trade and of the promising outlook for
milk and dairy”.

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

The former UN secretary general also underlined
that the dairy sector is active in protecting our
environment by initiatives to reduce the
environmental footprint beyond greenhouse gas
emissions and water use. His vibrant and deeply pro
-dairy speech was a fantastic start for the IDF World
Dairy Summit 2018, where more than 800
participants from all over this globe had passionate
discussions on all aspects that will ensure the future
success of our “Dairy for the next generation”

Jean-Marc Delort (Nestlé), Alexander Anton (EDA), Jim
Mulhern (NMPF) and Mike Petersen (SATE NZ)

UN secretary general
Ban Ki-Moon: “I had a
glass of milk this
morning, I hope you
had yours too!”
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Commission presents EUVietnam trade and
investment agreements
The European Commission adopted, on the 22nd
of October, the EU-Vietnam trade and
investment agreements, paving the way for their
signature and conclusion. This agreement, when
into force, will open the Vietnamese market for
most EU food products, dairy products will be
duty free after a maximum of 5 years and food
preparations after a maximum of 7 years.
As EDA, as European dairy, we are a truly
convinced and committed trade association, but
that is not all. We are also aware of the special
responsibility we have as the guardian of a
unique culinary heritage. We therefore welcome
the fact that 169 distinctive European food and
drink products from a specific geographical
origin will be protected from imitation on the
Vietnamese market. The use of geographical
indications (GIs) such as Parmigiano Reggiano
cheese or Feta cheese will be protected in
Vietnam.

Meeting with the CIAA, Cheese
Importers of America Association
The Sial in Paris is the opportunity for EDA to meet with
the CIAA. A significant part of the meeting was dedicated to the US Customs and Border Patrol proposal to
withdraw a series of ruling letters relating to the tariff
classification of certain sheep’s milk cheeses. Such reclassification would result in these cheeses facing a 9.6%
import duties compared to the 0% today. This was also
the opportunity to exchange on the recent United
States/Mexico/Canada Agreement (USMCA).

“Beyond Brexit: Farming for our
Future” conference
On 25 Octoberr 2018, a broad coalition of EU farming
associations gathered in London to discuss the Brexit
impact on the UK and EU farming communities and to
send a strong and united call across the EU on Brexit.
In his speech, Peter Giørtz-Carlsen (arlafoods) called upon the EU and the UK to double their efforts to reach a
deal . ➤ see EDA Press Release

EDA/Assifonte
Convention 2018
‘A Green Future for European
Dairy’
REGISTER NOW!

14 – 17 November 2018 in Dublin,
Ireland
Hosted by Dairy Industry Ireland
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Non-GM Market and
GM-free labelling
A workshop on non-GM organised by EDA
and FEFAC (European Feed Manufacturers’
Federation) will take place next week. It
will be the occasion for a discussion on the
non-GM EU market for animal products
and feed and on “GM-free” labelling. Recent developments and next steps on the
EU Protein Strategy will also be on the
agenda, with an exchange with the European Commission (DG AGRI), prior to the
high-level conference on the development
of plant proteins in the European Union
taking place in Vienna in November.

Circular economy
Last week a conference on Circular Economy was organised by EuroCommerce.
The high-level discussion focussed on the
need to shift from a linear to a circular
model in the way we produce, sell and
consume resources. The importance of
reducing food waste was one of the key
messages of the discussion, as currently
one third of the food produced is wasted.
The panel discussion involved several
stakeholders and NGOs from the production and retail sectors and, among other,
Director General of DG Environment Daniel Calleja Crespo and MEPs Kathleen Van
Brempt (S&D, BE) and Adina Ioana Valean
(EPP, RO). The message of the conference
was clear: we need to achieve sustainable
consumption and production models
across all sectors, for minimizing the exploitation of resources and prioritising reuse and recycling of materials.

Patrick Couderc awarded
French-German friendship
medal

“Congratulations to Patrick and his team. Patricks’
outstanding personal commitment has been recognized by the “French – German friendship medal” this week by German Ambassador Nikolaus
Meyer-Landrut and we hope that his brilliant initiative will finally inspire the EU Commission to set
up such a program at EU level”, congratulated
EDA chair Michel Nalet.
The unique farming students exchange programme run by IUT Rodez / farming school Bernussou is supported by SodiaalL, Lactalis and other companies.
“We are giving our students the opportunity to experience the farming practices in other European
countries. The whole program is privately financed,
to a great extent by the students themselves. If we
want to attract more young people to the farming
business in Europe, we need an EU financed Erasmus program for farming students”, claims Patrick Couderc, French dairy farmer and leader of
the agricultural department of the Toulouse university.

http://www.bernussou.aveyron.chambagri.fr/galerieeuropeenne.html.
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EU-JAPAN Economic
Partnership Agreement
Perspective of the EU agrifood chain
On 16 October, the EU Agri-food chain partners COPA and COGECA, CELCAA and FoodDrinkEurope
– organized a workshop in the European
Parliament in which they stressed their support for
the swift implementation of the EU-Japan
Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA). The
workshop was attended by a range of stakeholders
in the EU Agri-food chain as well as European
Commissioner
for
Agriculture
&
Rural
Development, Phil Hogan.

Origin Labelling
Lithuanian assessment report –
Due for September 2018, the report on the impact
of the Lithuanian national measure on mandatory
origin labelling has not yet been disclosed.
EDA invited the Lithuanian Permanent Representation in Brussels to share the assessment as a first
key insight in the evaluation of the origin labelling
“trails”.
Lithuanian Perm. Rep. official deferred EDA to the
national procedure and ad hoc legislation vis-à-vis
to the disclosure of information to the public.

EU Commissioner Phil
Hogan, with
Ramon Armengol, VicePresident of COGECA and
Attilio Zanetti, EDA ViceChair

In his speech, EDA Vice-Chair Attilio Zanetti,
congratulated he EU Commission for the progress
and underlined the need for a swift ratification of
the agreement. Zanetti highlighted the protection
of European geographical indications as one of the
most positive chapter of the agreement, protecting
European specialty products like Roquefort cheese
or Manchego cheese on the Japanese market,.
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